Your Spanish Partner

Seville: culture and leisure
Seville is located in the Andalusia region on the banks of the Guadalquivir River. Within
2 hours drive from Seville you can reach Granada, Malaga or Portugal. The town has a
hot Mediterranean climate, with more than 300 days of sun a year in Southern Spain.
It has lately hosted international important events as the Expo in 1992 and the world
championship in athletics in 1999 and was one of the candidates to host the Olympic
Games in 2012.

It's also has plenty of cultural heritage, starting from the Phoenicians and the Romans. For
centuries ancient Moorish, Jewish and Christian cultures lived together in peace, leaving
their mark on the city.
Old folkloric traditions are still alive such as flamenco, the Fair of April or the traditional
Easter festivities. The tapas culture is also part of the Seville way of life.

Museums, ancient monuments, theatres, music halls and
festivals make Seville a perfect location for lovers of art
& cultural heritage.

Who we are?
ONECO - internship in Spain was founded in 1997 as an educational institution based in Seville
(Spain) that has organized European mobility programmes for more than nine thousand
beneficiaries throughout national and international projects.
Our training programmes combine excellent language courses and practical experiences with the
aim of enhancing and improving the professional skills of young persons, promoting their individual
abilities and linguistic competences. We understand how important it is to help students to acquire
entrepreneurship skills. For that reason, our participants are encouraged to improve their personal
abilities to adapt themselves to new cultural environment and, most of all, enable them to immerse
themselves into the labour market and face new situations out of a familiar context.

Apart from working with different European initiatives such as ESF Transnational Mobility
Measures for Disadvantaged Youth and Young Adults, Youth Guarantee or Master dei
Talenti, we are experts in ERASMUS+ KA1 projects.

Our team
Our programme coordinators are professionals with long experience in the organization,
follow-up and documentation management of European Internship Programmes. Their main
duties are to assist and advise participants on daily issues regarding their stay, the search for
practical traineeships, business interviews, assessments, certifications and to file a final report
of the project.

Our internship programmes
We organize different European programmes according
to the needs of our clients.
Among the most popular, are the programmes ERASMUS+ KA1 for VET learners and staff,
but we are also experienced in other European initiatives like and also National projects
from other countries that send students abroad for professional immersion.programme.

Internships in real companies
We agree with the sending partner on all aspects of the training programme. Previous to the arrival of
the interns, our Incoming Team analyzes the application forms and, after personal interviews via
Skype, we select companies according to their academic background and their professional and
language skills.
We accompany the participants to the interview and supervise all aspects regarding the internship
programme. During the stay, we meet with the participants through different appointments for
assessments of their experience and personal monitoring sessions. These meetings are essential to
supervise the learning outcomes. At the end of the stay, we will arrange with the company the final
project documentation.

Internships at a Technical School Training Center
We know how difficult is to design a training programme for young students. We offer a Training
Course for VET learners from 2 up to 4 weeks. The training courses will be mentored and certified by
professional trainers of a Technical School in Seville.

Staff mobility
ONECO can work with your institution to develop your project goals, build staff skills and ensure the
success of the professional experience.
We run a series of training courses and technical exchange with experts of local companies and public
institutions addressed to company staff, school and adult education staff across Europe.

*Do you have a different working plan? Please, tell us and we will develop your idea!

EXAMPLES OF AVAILABLE INTERNSHIPS
Please note that this table is just an example. We recommend, during pre-selection, to ask for
confirmation to our team regarding the possibility of accepting participants from some sectors.
Please be aware that:
Information bellow must be taken in consideration together with other factors that are not
of ONECO´s control: duration and time of the year for the internship, Spanish language
skills, professional experience and academic education of the participant.

AVAILABLE SECTORS
Administration/ Office support
Architecture
Art restoration
Biology
Biomedicine
Car and motorbike mechanic
Commerce
Eco - agriculture / gardening
Environmental research
Electrical installations and maintenance
Export/import
Hairdresser
Hotels and restaurants, different positions
(hotel reception, chef assistant, waiter, maid, etc.)
Human Resource assistant in NGOs
I.C.T – Web design, graphic design,
engineering, computer programming,
networking, industrial design, telecommunications,
computer maintenance, etc
Kindergarten

Legal adviser in NGOs
Marketing, social media management,
web content, etc
Museum guide
Public relations and events planning
School assistant
Social work in NGOs
Solar panels and photovoltaic plants
supervision and maintenance
Special educational needs, motor skills
disabilities
Sports activities assistant
Socio Health Operator
Stocks and storage
Tailor/ Dress maker
Travel agency
Tourist information office
Water labs, chemical labs and micro
biological analysis
Workshops assistant in NGO

Our accommodations
We know how important quality accommodation
is for our participants.
Comfort, cleanliness, safety and a good atmosphere. We are also conscious that each
participant expects a specific type of accommodation, for this reason we puts forward all
our resources to ensure success during the stay in Seville.

Quality accommodation,
constant monitoring and precise
knowledge of the participants' needs
are the guidelines we set to
ensure success.

All accommodations are carefully selected by ONECO.
The most important criteria are localization and lodging. The interest showed by the
householders in having a cultural and language exchange with people from other
countries. facilities.
We offer Spanish host families (half or full board included) and shared apartments (self-catering)
with other participants or locals
By special request and according to availability and budget, ONECO can also arrange the
accommodations in touristic apartments, students’ residence and hotels.
OTHER FACILITIES

Local transports, airport transfers, pocket money etc are other services
we can also provide!

Our language courses
Our language school is located in the historic district of Seville.
We have a building perfectly
equipped for teaching
languages in the best and
most comfortable conditions,
a leisure area for students and
a free Wi-Fi connection.

We offer 6 different levels of
Spanish with a maximum of 12
students per classroom. That
guarantees optimal academic
performance during the
learning sessions.

Our Spanish courses include
two free cultural activities per
week, a book and film loan
service, personalized
attention through tutorial
sessions and a variety of
optional weekend excursions.

Our Spanish courses include two free cultural activities per week:

1 Book and film loan service.
2 Personalized attention through tutorial sessions.
3 Variety of optional weekend excursions.
Our main goal is to achieve excellence in teaching quality, having the students as the focus and concentrating on
their specific needs. Our methodology is put in practice by a team of Spanish native teachers specialized in ELE
(the teaching of Spanish as a foreign language). Their extensive experience in Spanish teaching and the use of
ICTs support bring a communicative focus to the classroom.
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